
An, of ; Lw," a gorL published!
^k i.vcommonly believed that, during the

early powida woimpUmifioBrofWinhabitantswere more youthful and perfect;jbyf tiiowe primitivo men had a gigantic size,TSe^WTrtrangtH, ahda most astorfishing'duration of life. A variety of such notions
Were long prevalent among mankind; and
to these we are indebted for tlioorigin of romantictales. Some have not hesitated seriouslyto ascribe to our forefntheV, Adam,
41m height of nine hundred yards, and the"Jr.i i o... .i-_ ......

Kgu vi M luuusaiK] ytmrs. J'ui win nivurnie

and tational Investigation of modern philos-!
opby has c.mvcrted the supposed bones of
giauts found in different parts of the earth,&to those ofthe elephant and rhinoceros;
and acute UteoIugisU have shown the chrptrologyof' tlwj early age was not the Mme
as that used at present....
Some, particularly 1lender, has proved,with the highest'probability, that the year,till, the time of Abraham, consisted only of

thtiM-iaontka; and that it was afterwards
extended to eight ; and that it was not until |
the time,of Joseph it was made to consist of
tofelve. These assertions are, in a certain deconfirmedby soido of the fcastern nations,who still reckon three months to the
year, and besides, it would have shortened
bneP-half immediately after the Hood. It
wottld be equally inexplicable why the pntriarohs'didnot mnrrv till their sixtieth,
seventieth, and even hundredth- year; but
this difficulty vanishes when we reckon these
genaccording to the before-mentioned stand-

aril, which will give the sntnc period at which
people marry at present.
The whole, therefore, according to the ex-

idanalicn, assumes a different appearance.The sixteen hundred years before the' Hood
will become four hundred and fourteen ; and
tfte nine hundred years (the highest record-
qd,) which Methusalnli lived, will l»e reduce*]
to two hundred.hii age which in not impos-
si hie, and to which some men in modern times
havo nearly approached.

In profane history, we have nn account of
many, heroes and Arcadian Kings of those
periods, who attained the age ofseveral hundredyears, but these pretended instances of
longevity can be explained in the same manner.

With the period of Abraham, a periodwhen history seems tirst to be established on
more certain grounds, we find mention of a
duration of life which can U« still attained,
and which no longer apjiears extraordinary,
especially when we consider the tcinjieratc !
manner in which the patriarchs lived ; and jthat a* they \Verc nomads, or a wandering
people, they were much exposed to the free
oj>cu air.

Dram Drinkers in England.
The Journal of Commerce comments, in

an -article on "drain drinking in England,"
on the new law which has just gone into
operation there for the suppression-*-or at
least the regulation.rof tippling on the Sabbath.This law, we are told, has already
been productive of the most gratifying ef
fects, both in a moral and 9ocia! aspect. The
measure, though, is but u linlf-away one after
all, but nevertheless ii is a good beginingfor
a reforut, which has loiig been wanted. As
many as a hundred thousand persons have
been tAken into custody, annually, by the
police in England and Scotland for drunken
and disorderly conduct! Such is actuallythe fact, a shown .by the police returns, and
of that number a* many as sixty thousand
were females. The Journal adds :

"This, too, only of the towns having a pop-)ulatioti of not less than 10,000 people, of i'
which there are 101 in England, and 10 in
Scotland. On the oth April there" were in |various jails and houses ot correction' in Eng-laud, as many as 20,143 prisoners, the offen-!
ces of probably a majority of whom mightbe traced, it is believed, to indulgence in intoxicatingdrinks. But what else is to he ex-

petted from the varied and multiplied facili-jties provided for the popular addiction to this )
disorganizing and debasing vice in that conn-

try f What are we to think of a country not I'
much larger.though more populous than ! <

the State of New York, having more than a <

hundred thousand establishments licensed for I,this mischievous purpose? A proportion of
them are only licensed for the sale of beer,But these houses are generally the worst conductedof all, and as respects the whole hun- 1
dred thousand, they evidently contribute
more to the disorder of society and the com-
mission of crime, than all the other influences, (whether from without or from within, put, jtogether. When an evidence of their bane-
fnl influence is there not to l>e found in the j'fact.to say nothing else, for it is pregnant «
with evil.of the duty aloue of British spirits i

only, amounting to upwards of six rtiillicns^ and a quarter of pounds, or more than thir- i
jty-one milliona of dollars annually. And 11
this is independent altogether of some five j'
millions of jgHllons of rum cohsuined, and
some ten millions of brandy and geneva, and
seven millions of gallons of foreign wines."

Tii* Right Hoht..Recently, while the
cholera was committing such fearful ravages
in Knoxrille, Team, an extra issued from the
office of the Wlu'j in that place, contained
the following ;

Particular jYolin\.A* the hotels and
boarding houses of our eity are closed, and
many of the gentlemen aiding Lbe sick have
but few places at which to call for their
meals, we reepect'y invite them, one and all,
to call at our dwelling at all times and eat
and drink of such as we have. Our family ]
are well.our cooks are well.and the stringof our latch is out! 11 I

ViaoiMA..It U said the tobaeo crop of
Halifax County, Va^ is.unusually large but
suffering from the worm.

h. ^. «

Wisconsin..'The Milwaukie "Wisoonwin"says ths potaioo crop of the State is large
And excellent.

NrTolko)^T©rmkk, the 'ainous circus ri*>"KontuA-y recently, of ( holers.
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ft W. CARRj N. W. cor. of Walnut a nd Tliird-st.
Philadelphia, ia our authorized Agont " 1

A. M. PFDEN.fali-Tiew* a. Grccirillle Put i
WM. C. BAILEY, Wallace'*;Factory, Spartanburg. i
W. W. SMITH, MerriUville, Grecuville District \
0. P. M'KINNEY, Slabtown, P. O., Anderson Dist

No Bill..In tlio caw of the State a- ;J.
gainst Edward Ouiiter indicted for the lnur«
der of.Capt. Jesseo D.Scurry, the Grand Ju-
ry of Newberry failed to find a Bnf.

. THE FOREICN NEWS. ;
It will be seen by refering to our news. ^column that the allied fbrceaof England and

France -hare ifacceoded in capturing the
strong-hold of the Russians.Sevastopol. It
certniuly'Vraa one of th«r greatest military.
achievements of the Age,-ifwe may rely uponthe iuforrriation in our poesinsion, Russia
having it is said used nil her means to makeit
impregnable, in case it was attaeked eitket by
land'or sea. <4 '

+
We cannot say what the ultimate conse- {

rjuenccs will be. One thing is certain, it
will prove of lasting benefit to the cominer- (
cial »yorld. Already a favorable change ,
is noted in the money and cotton mar- ,
kets. For a great while the tardy move-
mcnts of England and France, in the Cri- j
inea Expedition, had the effect of putting a

cheek to the commercial affairs in tlie-SMst,;
w hicli resulted in the fall of stocks of all:
kinds. We look with the greatest anxiety
for future developments. ,

. FLIGHT OF PIGEONS. ' !
LaUoe flocks of these bifds have l>een flyingover our village and the mountaii 8 for i

the past few days, wending their course west-jward, perhaps in search of a more congeni-1
at atmosphere, or most probably, like many j1
of our citizens, they have been taken with i'
the emigration fever. They have afforded
much amusement to our young sportsmen, i!
some of whom have killed six and seven, *

sometimes more, at one shootmg.
KANSAS TERRITORY/ t

Last week wc gave our reader* an nc-
count of the commencement of the first news- \ '

paper in this territory at the city of Lonven-vj1
worth. Wc have been enabled to furnish j1additional items concerning this new city in
embryo. It may no doubt prov e interesting
to our readcis. / |.The "City of Leavenworth," is situated a
bout a mile and a half below Fort Leaven- j
worth, is "laid out" into streets, squares, <tc., J |and is growing with truo Western rapidity
and thrift. It is destined to become u large |'jand important place of business. It is not (far from the new city of Kickapoo !
A large number of hands are engaged in

cutting out the streets of the city !
The population of the city is nearly as follows:99 men, 1 woman, 0 bahiea. Total t

100. Tiidv a flourishing and nroinwiin* .
.... .. O r1» r

:own. j . ^ 1
. Leayemvorth was already talked of as the'
fnture capital of Kansas. We trust it will t
linve sometiling to fill a school house with
before the capitol is built.
Of the 90 male inhabitants, of the city,

10 udvertise themselves as "Attorneys and
Counsellors at Law !" There is one physi- (
[ inn, a hotel, a steam sawing mill, several1 <

by good stores, a book store, drugstore, and t
other trading establishments.

?
Tiik Ccban Expedition..According to ! I

.lie Washington correspondent of the New j c
Vork Tribune, confidential agents of the Cut>anexpedition now fitting out under tho
command of General Quitman have recently
jeen in Washington to ascertain how far the
idministration are favorable to the scheme
ind will tolerate its execution. Repeated pri- j
/ate interviews wore had with the President
tnd Secretaries, the result of which was not

sncouraging to the projectors. Secretary
Nlarcy declared himself inflexibly hostile to
the whole undertaking, aud the majority of
the Cabinet are with him. ,

The Rev. Dr. Bakeij, (who by the way,,
is one of the most remarkable men of his
age,) in bis Sermons to Children, relates a

circumstance of his own life which produces!
a deep and lasting impression on the tniud*
of all who hear him :.thus, he tell# us thei
affectionate disposition of his little daughter [ (

.how she asked for him when he was away
from home, and Jiow she clapped her little1 <

hands to meet him on his reiurn, and ran I
out crying, "Father is coming!" Then how
she observed on due occa '< n, Why Father
you've preached all the hair oItyour herfd !" ,At this the little folks are inclined to laugh;
but their smiles all give place to tears, when jho proceeds to tell how she took sick ami
died. Then, lie tells them, in his earoeet (and impressive manner, that when he dies, (he expects to go to ITeaven; and that the ,first one to greet him wlnn he arrives, will jbe his little daughter, clapping her hands
with joy, crying "Father is coming! Father '
' -coining F.S?ei(Xji>rrp S- ti/lfrrl. '*

^

Mr. M**rpH»e:--QuT Wat ^ vrcitUO
fct »n ©mating time.at h period of turmoil
and agitation never before equalled m Bieh
land Djalrkt. -Now the battle »*va^*-the
rtrife ctided.the dnstWcWredW) and Jmi id the accrmnatiousof hundreds Col. John
3. PnfcfiTolK' is linileii To usecoimf
mon English, CoL' PfteatfaH » elected SeitALorby a majority of 104 over Gen. James 11.
\damh. ' Messrs William Wallace, W^adk
Qamiton, jr., Cami'ckll Bhyce and W.
D. DiSAt sst uK represent u& ib the Hoiipeu>f Representatives. A majority of the RichlandDelegation are'in favor'Of givfngthe
election of Electors to the. people; and ortr
Senator has promised to introduce in the
Senate, a bill to bring about "a constuuationdevoutly to be wished for." iron.
Boyck wfts reelected to Congress without
opposition. - '

* * ',Y"r* A 1
Quite an excitement was caused to-day' J»y I

tlie reception of a Telegraphic Dispatch mint-1
ing that the RtfgKsh and French urnw^^jAx-!jointly hiul succeeded. in capturing pcvjjatcf j|>ol, the stronghold of Russia. Dfeadfnljslaughter, it is said ensued, nnd soine 2$-or
HO thousand (hundreds?) were stain.- The
capture of this city will probably end the
war. Altho'differing wiJoly from a majorityof the people, still wo avow, our-hopes
and wishes arc tor the success of the Russians1 Hence we are not, of course, particularlypleased with the aspect of foreign affairs; but better times,we hope, are coming.The foundation of tlie new State House
lias been razed to the ground. The Com-!
inissioners are awaiting the action of the
Legislature, before progressing farther. Mr.
J: R. Mkiinsek, consulting Architect, is lierojat present awaiting we believe, the meetingof the Legislature. The corner-stone laid
wuu sueli imposing ceremony h;is been, or

shortly will be, taken up! Sic transit gloriaCornlinae! ' I
All slumbering nnd sleeping folks w^re;aroused on last night by the violent ringing jif tho Town Bell pro<Haiining in an iron

roiee Kir? ! Fire !! In company with severalhundred, cold, lazy individuals, we prpmnindcdthe upper part of Columbia in searcli
>fthe conflagration, nnd in fifteen or twenty
riinutcs, received the very coiispling and p(ratifying intelligence, that there "was-hoj
ire nowhere!" We learned next day tliat !
ifr. Somebody saw the moon rise, and being
inaccustomed to such a sight, gave Mvchtrdb Iif fire,!

. ., * V * *sirlrThe "Carolina Blues," the last formed 6u'
>ur Volunteer Military Companies, paraded :!
in Saturday last, and wore presented," wi\l^ a 1
x'autiful flag by Maj. \Y. "Wallace, thek
ormor Commander. " The "Governor^
Juards,"' alap, paraded on the same day, and
ike the "Blues," made an excellent appe^ur;
inee. Appropos to this, tho "Independent!,
iatallion" composed of various Volunteer,,
Companies of Columbia make its debut.i
vo may use the term.on Saturday nsxVun-
ler command of Col. Mkiohan..
Columbia presents <pite a busy scene just

iow, Maiu Street is filled with4 persons from
he up-country, purchasing winter suppU$* ;,

lere.Vvhile the ladies are promenading1!
Handing Street, or .busy shopping! But 'r'
lot liking to pass by the Indies, wo clonic for
ho present. Yours, BAYARD.

.v. /.. *r'
Cincinnatti Conference.

This Conference of the M. M Cliureh \<As
n session last week. We learn from the
Commercial, that a highly interesting and
xciting discussion occurred in the Confer-1
>nce on Tuesday, upon a motion requesting'lie Rev. Mr. Langard to withdraw from that

sidy,and surrender his ministerial authority.dr. Langard is charged with holding and
reaching auti-Methodistical doctrine, vial
riuit the gospel was not designed nor suffi-'
sent to accomplish the conversion of the!
vorld; and that the kingdom of Christ
vould not be on earth until the second ad-jent of the Bon of God, and tbnf'the'BfMf^
aught that God would dually ilestrfcy both
he body and soul of the wicked, injhe senifch'
>f annihilation. ""^i"Mr. Langard.-who is %aid to be ^Ane,]^pen-counteiMinced man, erqet mid manly iaf>Cuture and deportment, mild in manner; y^tjK>Hses«ing great force of character.hindc anT
iloquent and powerful speech in his UufenccL
intending that his views were not adverse!
o the doctrines of the churcli.that they bad'f
ccn Uught by the fathers, and by many of
lie Mpllent and much more aWe evangelralministers in England.Tliey were tb«Urioctriues of Lletcher, and lately of BisliopUamline, who Mr. Isaid, having studied
the English authorities, cited in his own..tsx)k ami recognised by The Methodist
Uhurch, acknowledges that he was firmly[lejsutuled of the premrtionial' cofniftg, 'andthat the world would not be wholly cortvertjduntil after that coming. » < 4
"The most intense excitement had l>eon >

created during the explanation of Mr. Lanrarland most of the ministers were standing
or clustering around the neighborhood of the
peaker. ,

"Rev. Mr. Strickland, after some discussion
iaid he was opposed to the motion. He rejoicedin the independence of Mr. Langarl;if the brother was wrong, they shoud show
themselves prepared to meet the issue, prove .

the heresy and try to save him ; but he was
vm vulnnhlo a. m«n hv Iaaoa L;.

. ...... w iwwij ujr mmiig uim
*> surrender bit parchmonta. Lie had heard
lira preach, and, as to tbo effect on hi* coop-egationit was tramendova.
v'rhe whole subject was finally plaosd4nto hands ofa eomniitfcV*T« * V Tf

lieved, tKtT^^nuId StAtea are prepared
Cuba, in it not worth the consideration of tho
SpftnUbOoawtanhwl whether thcl^a* of the :

iovonue derived from that colony would not
be. much more than compensated by tlie improvement*at home that the pnrehas© moneywould elmbleher to make I But, if Cuba
were aojd with tliia view,*otl>er points must
be mnde sure df. First, jb« duration of an
honest government-; And secondly, a reduc I
tion of tho duties on foreiirn manufactures. I
A Government like that of which the Julyreflation fortunately rid Spain would play

atduckb'antl d cakes wutli tlie Yafakqc dollars; a tarit? such as at present here exists
would certainly not induce foreign countries
to oftet"8pidnr advantages for the sale of her
produce. This is an old theme, but it cannottoo often be reverted to. Among the r.

most intelligent, honest, and unprejudiced
men iii Spain, there is only one opinion as
to the sources whence she should derive her
prosperity.namely, from her endless stores '

of corn*and-wiue, oil and fruit; from the
riches of his or her teeming soil and gloriousclimate ; and not from the rubbishing tissues
of Catalan manufacturers.. Correspondence
London Times. '

>

Facts In Natural History.
The editor of the Athens, Ga., Watchman,

in his paper of tho 12th,. publishes to the
world some highly intefesting facts in natur- C
al history. We are inclined to think the p
aforesaid editor is considerably interested in d
having a knowledge of this important branch
t>f science generally diffused, especially
among the sporting community, and so we
give his suggestions the benefit of an inser- C
tion in our cohunns. He sayG : w

1. Wild Tcukies abb vkvkr Whit*.. s"

\Ve wish to impress this fact indelibly uponthe minds of our youthful population.as fi
wine jscravua are in wu> rmuii oi going "lio
our corn-field to shoot wild turkies, and ours 1
arc all white. Wo selected that color to e<

breed from, expressly with n view of avoidingsuch unfortunates mistakes. ft
2. Slurp are vol an indigenousproduction

of Georgia woodlands. " There are no w ild tl
sheep here. Therefore, every sheep running
at largo belongs to somebody." The Individualwho "appropriated" tho editor's sheep, n:
if he did not kno-w it was &ttr mark, at least
knew that it was not his own. »

8. Hogs bearing a private mark are not el

public property. It is hoped this will be re- L
ineinbered. " * '

4." It is uot n great distance to Millcdgeville,and certian persons -will be assisted to
a "free ride" there, if their depredations are
i>ontimied. '

.
« IK

What Causes the Gulf Stream. p]
Mr. Stanton Sholcs, nn experienced nav i- j oiStatp.r, gives! it aw his opinion that the waters w

the Gulf Stream are notliing more or less o<
than the waters of tho river Amixon. Tbiy i
great father of wateivjs bodded inore than V
1000 miles immediately under the equator,; I]
litul all its tributary streams for many thou- wsand miles are constantly pouring their hot «<
water into this mighty reservoir of water.. L
As these waters are gathered in under tho a
burning sun of the equator, it i» extremely p
warm ; far more so than the Atlantic Ocean ti
waters under the equator. The great body c<
of heated water shoots out into the Atlantic ti
more than a hundred miles, in the facoof the h
eternal traJe winds. , n
Tho Amixon is sixty miles w ide, after be- si

ing belted in its irresistable course, it curves s<
ntt to the left and scuds off before the strong o'
trade winds till out of their reach. Driven S
idong with great force, it takes its course ti
round the great bay formed between the two w
coutiiffents of North and South America.. pDashing along the northern coast of South 1
America, passing to the leeward of tho West li
India Islauds, it leaves the shore of Cuba, U
and proceeds along the shores of Florida, the V
capes of Virginia and the soutlicoast of North i
America and passing tho shores of New- o

foundland, ends its mission among ths ice- w

bergs which rioat out of the Northern Ocean, h
Cut otf the Gulf Stream, and it would not be
fianfiv. l'Aam Itnf.wA *I»a V, I. A1 i.t

J ....... UVIVIO HIO .1WIIU rvillllllic WOUKl II
l>e filled with icebergs that would be very ll
destructive to navigation. Hut a wiseprovi- e>
Jence has provided an internal reservoir of in
hot water constantly rushing around over
back of the cold Atlantic to its destination,
where after spending its vital warmth among }(the iceltergs it is hurried away by a new sup- i,|»ljr of native warm water from the great Amazou.Seamen can always tell when in or t|uitof the Gulf Stream by dipping the hand ftiy the w ater along side. I,
' Undoubtly this view will lie new to some

leaders, but what I have written is from experivnee,apd was seen while I wm roving
upon the mighty deep. The Gulf Stream, 1
repent, is nothing moto or lees than the water*of the great Ainizon of South America.
[ bar© croneed it is nj°ny phsee?, and for
many years have glided through its warm
water, alwaya pleased to have it astern. The
tinfct violent storms, from whatever quarterthey may cotne never chaiigp its course or
its current, but it continues to move on in
ilhnt iwvtauiAoKlA foaifaw . .'*
Viiab »i i ininouit p»»ici milUl Wits glVi'l) lO li
in the beginning by the 1'owcr above.

Bkracii ok I'komrsk or Maukiauk.-*-
The Washington Sentinel states that in the 2unrly part of the last week a trial for breuch

~

of marriage promise took place in tlie State
afNew Jersey ; tlie parties being Mis* An- ftnie Howard, of Washington city, complain- s|
ant, and William K. Hall, of that section of
tlie country, defendant. Tlie trial occupied (]several hours only, when the jury rendered a
verdict of $13,000 damages m luvor of the w
young and injured lady. ,j

Nebraska..It is stated that there are t[
ndw twenty brick hottsafe going up in Oinaba
city, Nebraska, opposite Council bluffs..
The company that own the town are baild- '

ing a Bute house for the use of the territoriillgovernment. They are also putting up a .emnfoodioos hotel on the prcpiiMW. *
f&. '

edfr a

From the Churleetoa Courier.
lateb

FROM EUROPE.
AKBIVAL OF THK

Great Battle in Crimea
UTTER ANNIHILATION OF THE

RUS8IAH8.

rEN SHIPS OF WAR SUNK.
FALL OF SEVASTOPOL.

CITY IN FLAMES.
rVrt Thousand French and EnglishEiUed/
Eighteen Thousand Russians Killed.
Twenty-Two Thousand. Prisoner*
ONE THOUSAND GUNS CAPTURED.

MENSCHIKOFF REFUSES TO SURRENDER,

Commercial Intelligence.
Kkw York, October 10.

The U. S. mail steam ship Baltic, CaptainomMook, hj^H arrived at her wharf at this
r»rt from Liverpool, which port see left on
le 4th inst jHer intelligence is of a highly importantliaraeter.
A great battle had been fought in the
rimes on the heights above Sevastopol,hence the allies fired the town and sunk ten
lips of war in the harbor.
Sevastopol had fallen, and the city was in

nines.

The engagement was very sanguinary.
0,000 French and English having been kill-i
I and 18,000 liiusians.
Prince Napoleon behaved very gallantly,rid had two horses shot under him.
Twenty-two thousand prisoners and one
lousands guns were captured.Prince Mtuschikoff, notwithstanding the
Imost utter annihilation of his army, re-1
in'nod and refused to surrender.
The effect of this great victory has been

ivorable upon the money and cotton mark-!
a. t.onsols nave advanced to uo^, and at
iverpool cotton has advanced Jd, with sales
nco the Europa of .18,000 bales.
Canal flour 11s. Ohio 34s. Corn 90s.

"Look out for the Rascal!"
In accordance with the request of our
pighbor of the Charlotte Whiy, we take
loasure in handing round, to the extent of
ir ability,-a brace of human specimenshose graceless doings are hereinafter re-
mled:
"On the night of the 13th ultimo, near!

t'ilkesboro, N. C. whilst her husband Thoe.
[. Kaintclair was lying sick, Matilda his
ife, whose maiden name wasSmithev, elop-1I with a scoundrel of the name of li. A.
orauce, a tanner by trade, aud sometimes
teacher of sacred inusic. lie left a res-1ectab'.e wife with six children entirely des-:
tute of the means of sup|iort, he having'
>Uverted all his own effects, besides a quail-1ty of another man's leather, for whom he'
ad been tanning, into money with which to
take his exit. Matilda took with her, a
nail female child which had been badlyadded the night before she left, leaving five
iher children at home with her husband..
ho is about thirty years of age, tolerablydl, with light colored hair. Iterance is a
ell built man, will weight 175 or 180
ounds, with light hair, and thick lips.. I
hoy started from home on foot, and it is beevethat thoy had made their way to Char»ttein order to take tho Cars for tho South
Vest.
A reward commensurate with the value

f the wife will bo given to any one who
ill put himself to the trouble of restoring
cr toher mortified and disgusted husband.
We hopo that our Exchanges will hand

ic scoundrel and his filthy paramour round,
nit they may be kuown, and esteemed acordingto their deserts, wherever they maylake their tracks."

Wbll-Fbd Jury..In this part of the Un>nit is unsualiy considered a great bore to
0 caught on a jury. The caso is very difsrentinCaiafornia, or least so we infer from
lie following bill of refreshments furnished
>r the grand jury in San Francisco while
olding tho grand inquest:
1 dozen Sherry wine,. - .$20 00*
Martels brandy, 24 00
1,000 eigazs, 125 800
2 baskets Ueidsick, 50 00
3 do. do. » 75 00
5 gallons Martel brandy, 50 00
1 bcU'e hitters, 3 dG
2 tins cracker*,- 10 00
1,000 cigars, 125 Oo
500 cigars, 02 00
1.000 cigars, 125 00
Shory wino, 20 00

flUOU uu
Tl»i» would give each of the twenty-four

irors-3 1-2 bottles of sherry, 150 cigar*1-2 bottles of campagn, and 1 1-4 quartsf brandy.
ltefore this bill was ordered to be paid, the

dlowing discussion took place among the
uperviaors:
Mr. Nightingale..It is impossible that

iiey could consume so muih.
Chair. .{ Atwiil. )- Their deliberations

rere so intense that thoy required some arflcialstimulants.
Mr. Nightingale..How many cigars did

bey smoke?
Clerk..Three thousand five hundred.
Mr. Atwiil..According to that, their del»rationsmust have ended in smoke.
Rata and other vermin are kept away fromrain by sprinkling of garlick wlwui packvgtheshievrs. '

Voyages ami Travels/' PPV<* following
anecdote of a tipper being kept M the BritUh
Residency at Culeutta::

'>B«t evbat annoyed him *S*t «aore than
our poking liim with a stick. or tantalising
him with rliios of beef or legs of mutton, was
introduced a moose Int6 hia cage.' WSwto
lady ever exhibiteJ more terror at the aiftbt

A limaJ iJf ikt.. . at
*'» n rjnvBVif m»W Uin Uin^llliakXUl IVJIM uprl>et rayed cn seeing a mouse. Our mischlevounplan was to .tie the little animal by a
string to tlio end of a long pole, and throat
it clone to the tiger'* none. The moment fa#
saw it, he leaped to the opjioeite aide j and
when the mouse was made to run near liim,
he jumed himself into a comer, and Atctod
trembliug and roaring in such an ecstacv of
fear, that we were always obliged to riedirt
in pity to the poor brute. Sometime* we ^insisted on hi* passing over the spot where
tlie unconscious little mouse ran backwards
flud forwards. For a long time, bower#,
we could not get him to more; till at length,I believe, by the help of a iqatbs we obliged
him to start; bat instead of prancing leisurely
cross his den, or of making a detour to arokj
the object of his alarm, lie generally took Ta
kind of Hying lenp, so high as nearly to bringhis back In contact with the roof of kin
cage.'*.Thompson's Passion of Animals.'^

Keeping Cool.
A correspondent of the Democratic Courier,from Cincinnati, tells a story ofa fellow

who was found in the gutter, and taken beforethe Mayor, when tlie following diatdgifttook place : . r

"David," Raid liis honor, n* soon as be laid
his eyes ou Mr. Jones, "are you here agaib I
Did you not premise me last week that vou
would not get drunk again if I would let
you off i"

"Keep, oool, your honor, replied Dave,
with brazen impudence, "keep cool.and
that's what I have been trying to do."

"But you aro charged with being boaalljr
drunk, aud wore lying in the gutter.""Drunk.not guiltv. Lving in the gutter.guiltyr
"What were you lying in the gutter for,

if your were not drunk V
"You see, your honor," replied Dave, with

the air of a lawyer, "it was monstrous hot
Inst night.hot as hell; couldn't sleep.drinked three glasses of lemonade and a gallonand a half of pump water.rhot yet.jumjHKi into the river.k'lt nice.hut couldn't
sleep.then, your honor. I cainc out again.drank another gallon of. pump water;
pumped a gutter full.laid down in it.felt
comfortable.went to sleep.dreamed I vm
rich, riding in a coach and four 'round thw
north pole.woke up, found myself in the
watch house.t tying lokeep cool; that's all.**'

A Roving Elkmiant..On Wednesdaynight, the elephant accompanning the menagerieof Mr. Batty, which had lawn exhibitingin this town, after.the performance, sw
safely lodged in a stable, near the- Oeorww"-'
Hotel. rl'b4P«**|H>r, on going to feed too
animal in the morning, found, to lu* great *

astonishment, that hia charge had absconded
liidcrs were sent uhout in all directions to
find the missing brute, hut they returned
without any success. lu the forenoon be waa
discovered lying fast asleep in the wine cellerof the hotel.having, it sec-ms opened the*
door of his lodging in the night, in a roving
lii.qmsition, hiuI quietly walked up a longflight of Ptejw of the George, and afterward*
descended to the cellar. Several bottle* were
broken, and the content* drank by the elephant,till he was satisfied he had enough..When found, he looked the very picture of
contentineut. This does not show that all
animals *rc dccipkw of Father Mathew..North Walt» ChronicU.

Important Indian Tkkaty..Intelligencefrom the Like Superior country state* thatthe Commissioners on the part of the UnitedStates were about coucluding a treaty withthe Chippewa Indians, for all the lands eastof the Mississippi river, which embraces theAmerican portion of the north shore of LakeSuperior, a region containing immense min- .erul wealth. Miunesota will derive great advantagesfrom this treaty, the lands cededallbeing within that territory. A reserve- .tion will be provided for the Indians, and
measures taken to promote their civilization.

Printing on G^ass..Mr. Whipple, oflioston, has patented a method of engravingor printing on glass, which opens up a widefield for mechanical industry and ornamental
taste, by reproducing rapidly and cheaply onthe surface of glass vessels of any usual form,or even upon ordinary window gloss, any ,device desired. Measures are now in pro- .?/
gross to establish a manufactory for the productionof glassware thus ornamented, in
competion with the imperfect and feeble engravingheretofore only prepared by a tediousprocess ofgrinding dcxteriouely upon arevolving stone. Like the oM process,method of engraving is pure mechanical, noacid or other corroding agent being employed,except in the preparation of the patterns.
The oldest church now existing in theUnited State* is one near Btnithfield, Isle ctWight county, Virginia. It wae built inthe reign of Charles, I, between the renra

1030 and 1685. The brick, lime aod Umberwere imported from England. The timberin English oak, and was framed in Eng- Iland. The structure is of brick, erected intlw most substantial manner. The mortarhas become so hardened that it will strikeArc in collusiou with steel.
,

Utah..It ia said that the official toun «fGov. Hrighsm Yoong, of Utah Territory,expired on the 29th ult. His successor has -*
.not been found, a matter of considerable difficulty.Young, it is supposed, will not beappointed.

,Ahkanbah..The Democrats of Arkansas^4have triumphed over all opposition in theirstate election. Rush and Oreeowood, the1democratic candidates, havs been'elected,and the Legislature stands, on joint ballot*75 Democrats to 25 Wliige,

P


